
Venue Covid Safety Regulations 
 
Edinburgh Filmhouse (full guidance here) 
 
Distancing: 
1-m distancing rules will apply to all screenings. Allocated seating will be in 
operation. 
Box Office: 
On arrival at the cinema you will be required to check in at the front door and to 
provide details for Test and Protect. 
Advanced booking is recommended; contactless payment preferred. 
Mask wearing: 
When in the cinema screens, when on your feet and any time you aren’t sitting and 
consuming food and drink you are required to wear a face mask, unless medically 
exempt. This is to provide protection for you, our staff and fellow audiences.  
 
Glasgow Film Theatre (full FAQs here) 
 
Distancing: 
From Friday 17th September, all evening and weekend screenings will have full, 
unlimited seating capacity (unless otherwise stated). 
Mask wearing: 
It is mandatory to wear face coverings in cinemas, although there are exemptions for 
some people. It is reasonable to remove a face covering when you need to eat and 
drink, but you must replace your face covering once you have finished eating and 
drinking. If you wear a face visor/shield you are asked to also wear a face covering, 
as a visor is not considered to offer sufficient protection. Please see official face 
coverings guidance. 
 
Centre for Contemporary Arts (full FAQs here) 
 
Distancing: 
Social distancing will continue throughout the venue, with capacities in all areas 
remaining restricted. We would like all visitors to observe two metre distancing where 
possible. 
Mask wearing: 
Please wear a face covering in the building, unless you are exempt. If you need a 
face covering, we have masks available at out box office for a suggested £1 
donation. CCA, café and shop staff will also be wearing face coverings in public 
areas and when moving around the building. If you are eating and drinking in the 
café, please put your mask on when entering, leaving and using the toilets.  
 


